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SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 21, 1864
Meeting of Conferees.

The Conferees from thecounties of Dauphin,
Northumberland, Union, Snyder and Juniata,
appointed for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the National Convention, will meet

at Sunbury, Northumberland county, onWed-
nesday evening next, May 25, for the purpose
of discharging the duty entrusted to them.

The Militia.
Already companies of organized militia are

being reported to the Adjutant General, and
if we may judge from the manner in which
the Appeal of Governor Curtin has been re-
ceived, the Department will soon have
upon its books, the record of a force num-
bering many thousands, the whole of which
will be made available'to the Government in
any emergency which may grow out of the
great campaign that our armies are now
fighting in Virginia. But, the object is not
so much to get arecord of these militia compa-
nies, as it is to secure the thorough organiza-
tion and discipline of all men capable of bear-
ing arms. If thus organized and disciplined,
a sudden call for troops to repel invasion or
for reinforcements to enable Grant to defeat
Lee, can be responded to not by mere raw mi-
litia, but by an army of soldiers fit to meet
any foe, capable of rendering the most valua-
ble services to the Government. Whatever
may be the result of this war to crush rebel-
lion, it will become necessary for every Amer-
ican citizen to possess a knowledge of arms
and to fit himself for active military services.
Ifwe force peace at the point of the bayonet,
on our rebel foes, it will still require a con-
siderable force to garrison the revolted

_States, therein to maintain order and enforce
the law. In addition to this, it will be im-
possible for our Government to keep out of a
difficulty with the usurpers who are now
perfecting their outrages in Mexico ; a diffi-
culty which must involve the Old and the
New World in a straggle for the empire
of a hemisphere. Hence, the free and
loyal citizens of the United States must,
of necessity, become a thoroughly military
people, maintaining theirinternalpeace, enforc-
ing their rights and protecting their interests
among the nations of the world, alone by a
demonstration of their military force and in-
fluence. Aknowledge of the use of arms will
thus be made .the essential of the most ordi-
nary education. The mechanic and the farmer,
the profesional man and the merchant, will
devote themselves to such an acquirement as
zealously as they now seek improvement in
the knowledge necessary to success in their
Various professions and pursuits. By devot-
ing themselves to this training now, the men
who steadily perfect themselves as soldiers,
andare fitted for duty in thefield, will exercise
a vast influence on the rising generation. A
boy catches the military ardor of an age much
quicker than the same spirit is communicated
to men—so that the more the men of a com-
munity now perfect themselves in theuse of
arms, the less discipline will be necessary for
the men who are to take our places in the
progress of generations, the less time will be
necessary to constitute the - soldier, until we
actually becomea nation of mailedmen, ready
at all times for war, invincible against all na-
tions who seek to become our foes.

—The appeal of the Governor of the-Com-
monwealth is of thatpractical character which
has characterized all his suggestions relating
to the military operations of the people of
Pennsylvania. If it is responded to in a like
spirit, in a very few weeks an army could be
organized in the State such as will startle
the world when it is summoned tothe res-
cue. All that is needed to accomplish this is
action, organization and discipline. Will our
young men make the effort to secure these?

WE TRUST THAT THE GOVERNMENT will not
allow itself again to be tempted into arrests
such as grew out of the late bogus proclama-
tion. View such proceedings as one may,
they only serve to impair the confidence of
the masses in the plain impartiality of the
Government. Had the operators of all the
telegraph offices leading out of Washington
been arrested, no complaint would have been
made. But to adjudge one line innocent
merely on the disavowal of its managers, and
to suspect another guilty, because its man-
agers maintained what they imagined to be a
dignified silence, is a proceeding which can-
not be forced on the endorsement of any
freeman. Indeed, the public mind is settling
down to the conviction that these arrests con-
stituted an abuse of the power of the Gov-
ernment tointerfere with a corporate enter-
prise for the benefit of a rival. Such impres-
sions, when once rooted in the public faith,
are hard to eradicate, and never fail to bear
injurious fruit. We trust, then, for the dig-
nity and respectability of the Government,
that such mistakes will not be allowed again
to occur.

WE RATE LATELY READ, with much pleasure
and instruction, a highly interesting address,
delivered at the celebration of the New York
Historical Society, May 20, 1863, of the two-
hundredth birthday of Mr: William Bradford,
who introduced the art of printing to the
Middle States of British America. The 'ad-
dress was by John William Wallace, of Phila-
delphia, and has now only been issued from
the press. Itfis of course needlels for us to
write that it abounds with the evidence of
great historical research, and that it affords

—iinch that is new and interesting in relation
to the subject of which it treats. Mr. Wal-
lace deserves the high praise of all scholars,
for•his contribution to the polished literhthre
of the times, as it is comprised in this ad-
dross.

The Pennsylvania Reserves
Three years ago, what was called the Penn-

sylvania Reserve Corps, constituted a body of
men of whom the Keystone State was justly
proud. At an hour of great peril—at a time
when the fate of the Republic quivered in the
uncertainbalance of war—the Reserves went
forth, fifteen thousand strong, and in that
period of solicitude and uncertainty, they re-
animated the failing hopes and almost panic-
ized valor of the country. For three years
they participated in every battle fought by
the Army of the Potomac. In the front
constantly, they were where danger and death
were ever present. As their ranks were deci-
mated, the -veryflower of the young manhood
of the State volunteered to preserve their
maximum strength, so that instead of fifteen,
we may safely Write that at least twenty thov-
sand men were absorbed, as five thousand,
from' time to time, were added to the
regiments forming the Reserves. The
State of Pennsylvania centered her pride in
this organization, not that she loved the sol-
diers composing its-regiments any more than
she did the brave men mastered in her other
military organizations, but because the Re-
serves to a greater degree represented the val-
or and the military vigor of the State. But
alas for all this valor and vigor! Where are
they nolo ! Where are the brows for whom
our virgins were so lately twining the laurel
wreath? Where are the stalwart Men Who
stood in serried lines on so many well fought
battle-fields? We looked at least for.a remnant
of them, weeks ago, to return to their homes
on the clear expiration of their term of
enlistment. But where are these, our bath
ran now? Echo, amid the booming of
cannon, the groans of the dying, the
shrieks of the wounded and the curses
of the captured, answers wawa? The
Reserves perished on the late sanguinary field
where Grant struck his giant blow for free-
dom. On the Rapidan and the Po, the pride
and glory of Pennsylvania found graves. Of
all'thatproud host, scarcely a thousand men
are left—and thus theReserves filled the time
so sternly allotted to them by the Govern-
ment—and forevermore, they will be unable
to contend With any foe. They closed
their last fight in a glorious death. For them
the spirit-stirring drum and the shrill fife,
will henceforth have no animating sound.—
For them the mothers, and wives and sweet-
hearts, with loving -welcomes on their lips,
will gaie into the broad road which leads
home, in vain. The virgin sits weeping with
her wreath of glory withered in her hands ;
and the fragrant buds with which she had
hoped to -wreath the brow of the hero, are
now scattered, faded, to the memory of the
dead! We do not complain. God maintain.
Our loyalty, in this• the hour of our over-
whelming sadness! But who will dare to
prevent us from writing that sternwas the au-
thority which construed . the duty of the Re-
serves—cold was the order which consigned
oar weary heroes—ourbattle-worn brothers to
their graves, before we couldfold them to our
bosoms and their sisters print a last fervent
kiss upon their cheeks. 'But' Pennsylvania
will yet do honor to her Reserves, alike M the
remnant of the living who will come home to us,
and the dead whose graves mark the mostfamous
of the battle-fields of the Army of the Potomac !

Our. firmaxa or CONGRESS, the gallant Gen.
W. H..Miller, is engaged in the heavy busi-
ness of franking newspapers to his constitu-
ents, which contain the most infamous abuse
of the President of the United States, and
which are also devoted to the advocacy of the
nominationof John C. Fremont as a candi-
date for the Presidency. Miller is not the
only copperhead Congresirnan who is thus
abusing his franking privilege. His colleagues
of the same political faith are engaged in the
samework, and we see the fact noticed in our'
Western Union exchanges, that every copper-
head Congressman is now flooding , his
trict with documents and newspapers advo-
cating the nomination of John C. Fremont
for the Presidency. The object• of all these
efforts is to create schism and discord in the
ranks of the Union men of the country. Un-
less this division is secured, the election of a
copperhead candidatefor the Presidency will
be utterly:hopeless. Of course in any dirty
trick of this description, our. Congressman,
Miller, is anxious to do his full shate, but like
all his enterprises of enmity to his country,
and the efforts of those who lead him by the
nose, it will be a failure.

Froin
SAN FRANCISCO, May 16.

Advices from the country regarding • .the
crops are unfavorable In the State at large.

Mks 17.--Chinese daies are to March 25.
MajorHoudon was perfecting plans that are
expected to bring the insurgents to terms.

The demandfor native wines was increased
since the new duties on foreign liquors.

Mei 18.—Thesteamer Golden City arrived
last night. The total vote at the election
yesterday was 11,110. The whole Peoples'
Union county ticket was elected. The ma-
jority in this city is 4,530.

Story county, Nevada Territory will give
ten thousand dollars to the Sanitary Com-
mission thisweek. Nearly five thousand dol-
lars were contributed at the polls in this city
yesterday for the Sanitary Commission.

Movements of Gen. Kilpatrick
LOUISVILLE, May 20.

Gem-Kilpatrick arrived this morning from
the'front, going to New York, for which place
he left at noon.

Trairel between here and Nashville, which
has been suspended for the past two days by
military occupation of the railroad, has been
renewed.

The Prize Grayhanad.
. BOSTON, May 20.

Edward A. Pollard, ofthe Richmond Bram-
iner, was a passenger in the prize -steamer
Greyhound, when captured ; also, a woman,
reported to be Bell Boyd, but her identity
with the latterfamous rebel spy is doubtful.
The future destination of Pollard and the wo-
man will be fixed by the United States author-

Business Resumed.
NEW YORK, May 21

The New -York World and. Jour/01_6f Corn-
tn , . .erce have again resninedbusinegs; the orders
for

,
a military,- occupation haybit been re-vok4 r` -

33g Teregrapt).
ANOTHER FIGHT ON THURSDAY

The Bogus Proclamation REBELS ATTEMPT TO TURN OUR RIGHT,
Capture of the Forger. They Are Severely
The Proclamation Originated in New York. Offteial Dispatch from Secretary Stanton.

NEW YORE, May 21.
The forger of the recent Proclamation pur-

porting to have been issued by President Lin-
coln, has been arrested and confesses that he
palmed it off on the journals here for gold and
stock operations.

Twenty-five Thousand Veteran Reinforcements
JoinedGeneral Grant.

ATER NEWS .FROM GENERAL SHERMAN.His name is stated to be Howard, a newspa-
per reporter.

LATER—FULL PARTICULARS.The New York 21nies of to-thy contains the
following account of the arrest of the forger:

It turns out that J. Howard, jr., city editorof the Brooklyn Eagle, is the person who
forged the Proclamation, and procured its
insertion in as many of the city newspapers as
he succeeded in duping. He has acknowledged
the fact, and was sent down last evening to
Fort Lafayette. He says he had no other mo-
tive except to make a little money on the.
Stock Exchange, and that it never occurred.
to him that his performance could produce
any more important or serious effect.

His Continued Progress.
NEWS PROM' GENERAL' GRANT-ATTEMPT BY THE

ENEMY TO TURN OUR RIGHT-THE EFFORT
PROMPTLY REPULSED-25,000 VETERAN REIN-
FORCEMENTS FOH GRANT-LATE NEWS FROM
SHERMAN ARMY'STELL PROGRESSING.

[OPTICL&L.]
NVAR DEPARTMENT,

Wesnincaox, May20, 1864-6-30 P. M.
This afternoon we have dispatches dated at

8i o'clock this morning from Gen. Grant.
Last evening an effort was made by Ewell's

corps to tam our right. They were promptly
repulsed by Birney's and Tyler's divisions,
and some of Warren's troops that were on the
extreme right. About three hundred prison-
ers fell into our hands, besides many killed
and wounded. Oar loss foots up a littlt over
six hundred wounded and 150 killed and
missing.

Gen. Grant says that. probably our killed
and missing are overrated.

Over twenty-five thousand veterans have
been forwarded to General Grant. The con-
dition of the army and hiscontemplated oper-
ations are entirely satisfactory. The army is
abundantly supplied.

Under instructions from this Department to
Colonel Schriver, commanding at Fredericks-
burg and its vicinity, nine persons are in cus-
tody who are suspected to have been engaged
With Mayor Slaughter. The Mayorhad made
his escape before the intelligence of the out-
rage reached Fredericksburg, and the sick
and wounded, who could not be transported
over land, will be brought here on water
transport&

Dispatches from Gen. Shoririan, dated at
Kingston, 10 o'clock] last night, state that
during the day he hadpushed a column be-
yond that place, in, .pnisuit of Johnston, as
far as Cassville, and there was skirmishing in
the latter part Of the day with Hardee's Corps.
The cars were expected to reach Eingston to-
daY. A hard fight for Atlanta is lookedfor.

No reports have been received from General
Butler to-clay. •

Maj Gen. Hunter has been placed in com-
mand of the Department of Western Virginia,
including the Shenandoah Valley.

Latest dates from Maj. Gen. Canby were at
Vicksburg.

The Red River was reported to be blockad-
ed by the shore • batteries of the enemy at dif-
ferent points. But measures had been taken
by him, which were believed to be adequate,
for clearing theliver of allisuch obstructions,
and enable him to reach Alexandria,where he
will take command of the army.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

It seems that something like a week ago
Howard consultedMr. Kent, member of the
firm of Kent & Clapp, Brokers, as to the prob-
able effect upon the market of a proclamation
calling for 300,000more men. Mr. Kent gave
him his opinion, and sabsequontly Howard
showed him the draft of a proclamation
which he claimed 'to know, through secret
channels of intelligence at Washington, was
about to be issued, After the publication in
the World and Journalof Commerce onWednes:
day morning, Mr:Kent at once identified the
published praClamation with the draft which
Howard had shown him, and gave information
of the circumstances to Gen. Dix. Howard
was arrested and brought to the General's
headquarters- yesterday afternoon, where
he at once made a full acknowledgment of his
agency in the matter, and exculpated all the
newspapers, which he succeeded in vietimiz-.
ing, from any connection with it, directly or
indirectly. He employed another person,
whose name we believe is Morrissey, to make
the copies which were sent to the press. It is
reported that several other persons were cog-
nizant of the proceeding, and also made it the
basis of speculative operations in gold, But
Howard, we -understand, denies that any per-
son was at all implicated with him in the
transaction.

Howard had been connected in various ca-
pacities with several of the city newspapers,
the Times and Tribune, among them, and had
thus acquired a knowledge of their routine of
businessWhich was of service to him in this
imposition upon them.

We understand that the order suspending
the publication of the TPorld and Journal of
Commerce has been revoked, and that their
issues will at once be resumed.

From Washington.
OUR WOUNDED AT THE WILEERNESS

WASHINGTON, May 20
Dispatches from the Army of the Potomac,

dated last night, say that a chaplain came in
yesterday from the hospital of the 2d Corps.
at the Wilderness battle-field, and reported
that over 400 wounded, belonging to that
corps, are still in the hospital there, and that
they were entirely out of provisions, besides
having no medical supplies whatever. Rep-
resentations of the facts weremadato the com-
mander, and to-day it is reported they will be
brought in.

THE REBELS • FAILIEFT ;TATEN OIIIL FLAN%—
A BLOODY REPULSE—BRAVERY OF A NEW DI-

HEADQTYAMTEBS ARMY OFTINTOTOMAC,
NEAR SParysxmana Cosurr Housz„Friday Morning, May 20-8 A, M. )
My dispatch yesterday informed you of the

attack made last evening upon theright wing
of our line, and the handsome manner in
which the rebels were drivenback. The pur-
pose of the enemy's, movement was undoubt-
edly to discover what we had on our right. It
was made by the whole of Ewell's corps,
Rhodes' division leading. The enemy left
the vicinity of Spottsylvania Court House
about 1 p. m. yesterday, made a detour by the
west, crossed the Ny, and at about 5 o'clock
struck the Fredericksburg road on the
rear of our right thmk, breaking out
within three-quarters of a mile of the
headquarters 'of Generals Meade and
Grant. Theonly troops we had on the ground
at the timewere a couple of regiments of Ty-
ler's division of heavy artillery, which has
lately been brought from Washington, and is
composed of troops that were never before
under fire. Tyler soon brought up the re-
mainder of hisforce and met the rebel attack,
driving the enemy back into the woods. Here
the rebels had formed their line of battle in
single line, with skirmishers in front. •Gen.
Tyler felt rather apprehensive at the work be-
fore him, 'considering, the rawness of his
troops, and he experienced some difficulty in
getting them into formation. When once
under ,fire, however, they showed the utmost
bravery,-and audacitY surpassing even that of
oldtroops. in thesemurderous wood fightsour
veterans have learned ally the devices that are
calculated t 9 shelter them from.fire, and will
lie doivii and take advantage:Off:nes, stumps,
etc.; but the heavy artillery braves, unused
to this kind of craft; the moment they
saw the enemyr blazed away and rushed on.
In consequence of this their loss was quite
heavy, much more severe Alum 'reported by
inc in my dispatch of MSC night, and will
probably reach theusand in killed and
wounded. Perhaps it was also in conse-
quence of 'our teavY artilleinnen's crude
courage that the rebels, unused to this
style of attack,= and not exactly under-
standing it, gave way iu confusion, scatter-
ing through the,woods. The honors of the
repulse of the rebels, whose boldlyrconceived
movement might, tinder different circunistan-
ces, have produCed most disastrous results,
rests exclusively with Tyler's heav*tillery
division, then& Birney's division of the Sec-
ond Corps, and '-rawford's of the Fifth, were
afterward sent in in support, and formed line,
enabling Tyler to withdraw, after driviriglhe
enemyfey several miles, and clearing the Val-
ley of the Ny. The confusion of the rebelsappears to hair& been very great, the major
portionofRhode's division scattering in the
woods. Three hundred and fifty of themwere.picked up in the woOdi duringithenight, and have just been brought intobead-
quarters. The division of"raw troops feel
immensely tickled at their success. And
although their loss has been heavy it is felt
that the diminutionof numbers is fully made
up by the increase of morale.

41.F.8EL ATTA.C.S. REPULSED
An attack was made last night on'ur right

flank, by the enemy, butWarren a corps met
and drove them back. The attack caused
some interruption to transportation on the
road, and 'teams returned to Fredericksburg
on the double-quick, but none were captured,
as reported,

TEA SANITARY COMMISSION
The Sanitary Commission was still doing a

good work amongthe wounded. Our wound-
ed and sick 'in Fred'ericksbing are receiving
every attention from this organization, which
has proved a valuable auxiliary to the medical
department.

,C.. . ONE AS C...
It is said that Lee will not recognize a flag

of truce, unless it comes from General Grant,
as he considers him the commail.der of the
Army of the Potomac.

A RUMOR CORRECTED
The report that a large number of wagons

have been captured by the guerrillas turns
out to be incorrect, arrising from the circum-
stance that over sixty wagons loaded with
supplies disappeared, but it was found that
they had gone , towards Washington, in com-
pany with artillery sent thither.

The mistake caused a' great deal of anx-
iety here, as the supplies were wanted at the
front. ,

From Cin.cinnati.
Operations of . General Crooks

Death of G-en. Jenkins

Arrest of _Sam Medary.
-Curcrsn.vrt, May 21.

The Commercial's Western • correspondent
says that Gen. Crook's command is elowly
falling back after accomplishing most- thor-
oughly its obept.

He has_destroyed large amounts of kfupplies,
damaged the East Tennessee railroad beyond
repair for fully three months.

Gen. Jenkins, who:was wounded and cap-
tured has since died.

Gen. Kilpatrick arrived here to-day.
Sam Medary was arrested on an indictment

charging him with conspiracy with parties ar-
rested here some months since •to overthrow
the .Governnieht: •

General 'Butler's Army.

ANOTHER ATTACK ON THE=UNION LINE
A Battle on Wednesday

The Rebels Reptsed With Slatighte

Bratatmos 1111*DRED; Vu., MAY19, 1864.E0.07T FIGHT ON owe novr.
Early yesterday morning the rebels moved

a heavy column.down and hurled it upon our
outer works, but, were repulsed with fearfnlslanghter:Agafn and again they eitdelvtored
to driVe us out of our intrenchments, but
each time they paid dearly for their rashness.

Fighting continued throughout the, day.—
Our loss -in killed and wounded is light: Therebels suffered severely,

This morning heavy firing is heard on our
left

CAPTURED
. ,Yesterday twelverebersoldiers werebroiight

do .431.here tesim the trtalerlr aples, where theyeita been captured by %wig our,gunboate:

The War In Arkansas.
REBEL MOTEDEBITS-A, LADY SHOT BT GIIEE

CA.tao, May 18.
Advices from Pine Bluff, Arkansas, says

General Clayton's scouts had been nearly to
Monticelli). They reported no appearance of
the enemy advancin from that direction,
The gunboats at the mouth of White river
report Marmaclnke, with 1,600 men and 20
pieces of artillery, approached the Arkansas
river, near Auburn, 90 'miles <below' Pine
Bluff ; also, that 2,000 rebels were, sedating
about Arkansas Past, intending to cross the
river and make raids. Price a army is said to
be falling back to Camden, Over two hun-
died:refageefamilies were in Little Bock' onthe lstinstant: Theteligraph line working
to Dardestelle iMurfittr.llorUtikipsfq-ided tq

- .s 1

THE ARMIES IN VIRGINIA Louis. It had been interrupted by guerrillas.
• 1 I learn from Mr. Fitterlan, clerk of the Anna

Jacobs, the Des Moines City, while passing
down the river, was fired into by guerrillas
a few miles below Pine Bluff, a hundred balls
entering the cabin and hull.

A lady on board, wounded in the right
breast, the ball passing through, was lett off
at Dardanelle; the impression was she would
die, Capt. Riesner, of the boat, also made a
very narrow escape, a ball passing through
his clothes, just below the knee.

The river banks are becoming infested with
more rebels daily. They seem to havea de-
termination to capture some boat laden with
supplies.
EXPULSION OF THE SPEAXEE OF THE LEGISLA.-

TUBE.

Hon. H. B. Allis, Speaker of the Arkansas
House, has been expelled by a vote of 32 to
13. Mr. Allis retired from the chair and re-
signed his seat in the House. The cause of
the difficulty was that Mr. Allis refused to
sign the certificate of Mr. Fishback as Senator

Markets by Telegraph
PHILADELPHIA, May 21

The flour market continues inactive, and
only 1,000bbls sold at $7 50®S7 75 for ex-
tra, and S 8 001358 50 for extra family ; re-
ceipts and stocks are light ; sales of rye flour
at s7(xls7 25 ; and corn meal at $3 75.
Wheat is in fair request, and 5,000 bushels
sold at Si 80 for red, and S 2 00 for Kentucky
white ; rye is steady at 51 53; corn is less ac-
tive. and sales of 2,500 bushels yellow at
S 1 42k, and white at $1 38; oats are dull at
87@88. Petroleum is firm at 36 373: for
crude, and 58®59 for refined, in bond, and
63@ 66 for free. Cloverseed is strong and
steady at $6 251336 50; and flax-seed at
53 40. Provisions are dull, and prices rather
drooping. In coffee, sugar and molasses
nothing doing. Whisky is dull, and has de-
clined to $1 30®1 32.

NEW ADVERTISEkENTS.
ATTENTION,;

ii•LLmembers•of CoK., Sixth Regiment
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA, Capt. JAMESELDER,

uesiring pay for services in the emergency of September,
1882, grill,report atthe DauphinCounty Mills onThursday,
May.2B, 1864, at 8 o'clock a. N., sign pay rolls; march to
Harrisburg and receive pay. J. F. PECK,

my2l44t* > IstLieut. Co. E., 6th Reg. P. M.
DOUGII_ERTY'SBATTERY, ATTENTION.
MBE members of the battery are requested1 to call at the Captain's °Mee this evening, between
the hours of 6 and 8 teceock, to irgn the payrolls.

my2l-dlt 0. D. FORSTER, O. S.
MLLE PERSON who hired a strawberry roan
1, mare to SsMuel S Tayl.n., a colored barber of this
city, on Thursday, can have the animal by proving pro-
erty, 'wing charges sad calling on

J. BRISBY BOYD,
my2l-d3t* 22 South Second street, Harrisburg, /a.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
The Auditor, appointed to distribute the money arising

from the :Sheriff's sale of the real estate of Benjamin
Bretz, will attend for that purpose, and to hearaJl persons
interested, at the office of the undersigned, on Saturday,
the 11th day of Junenext, at ten o'clock in 'the forenoon.

my2l-doawSwkwlt nL M'ITINNEY, Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE

Courtundersigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'
Courtof Dauphin county to decide and report upon the
exceptions filed to the account of Henry Gingrich, es-
eCntor of the last will and testament of John Gingricn,
late of Conewago township, deceased, will attend to the
duties of said appointment on Tuesday, the 14th day of
June, 1864,at ten o'clock s. n. of said day, at his ottloe in
Harrisburg; when and where all parties interested may
attend_ J. W. SLIIONTON,

my2l-dlaw3waliw Auditor.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.
TIME unciersigned begs leave to offer his
4_ services as a practical House, Sign and Ornamental
PAINTER. All business in his lineattended to with care
and dispatch.

Ricrunswcs:—Mr. J. H. •Dußarry, Superintendent of
the N. C. E. W. co. Odr. Josephus Wrier, opposite Court
House. Residence in Schaavely's blocic, ,Pann'a avenue.
Shop In Third, above North street. IL P..FELLS.

my2l-2s*

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,
No 232 Walnut Street, South Side, East of

Third Street, Philadelphia.

AMOUNT OF ASSETS. .a ......$1,656,663 53
INCORRORATED 1794,

CAPITAL $500,000
WO, CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Marine, Fire and Irilnnd Transportation In-

surtuice,

ARTHUR a. COFFIN, President.
CILIA.LES PLATT, Secretary.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
Central Agent for Pennsylvania.

Office Walnut St., near Second, Harrisburg, Pa,
my2l-9m

DR. 4. lIIOCE'S

LUNG- FEVER. POWDER FOR HORSES,
$.R.HITE, well knnwn in this commlL-

.

nity for his great success in the mmiagement ofall
oiweices pertaining to the Horse, offers a medicine (the
same ho has used for malty yearsin practice) in this form
to to the public, feeling confidentthat ownersof valuable
horses will appreciate its worth, as a speedy cure of that
formidable disease (Lung Fever) will follow its faithful
me and strict adherence to directions.

FOR ANY INFLAMMATION OF THELUNGS, COUGHS,
COLDS, LNFLUENZA, LUNG FEVER, &a, this is the best
remedy known.

PREPARED ONLY AND SOLD AT
Heller's Drug; Store,
O. 91 I.IIREET STREET, RARP.ISBURG, PA.

Whore can be had also, Dr . Hite's Liniments for See
ney, &Me, and for oldand new SoreA Sprains, Ad.,. &c. '

my-21-I.w

DR. J. RITE'S

ITELLOW. WATER POWDER FOR
HORSEE4.—During a practice of many years in this

community, Dr. Hite has satisfied himselfthat this pow-der is vastly superior to anyother article in use for the
cure of Yellow Water, and is of great service to Horses
that have lost theirappetite and arehidebound, foundered
or distempered. Also, that it will prevent Glanders, Colicand the Hots, when faithfully used two or three times a
week—invigorating and fattening. kor improving the
condition of a Home, he asserts there is no better medi-
cine, as it will.strengthen the stomach, and assist diges-
tion, cleanse the intestines of offensive matter, and regu-late the bowels, when cosiive, purify the blood and pro-
mote perspiratlom—thus the skin is kept loose, the pores
are opened, and, a lean, scabby horse becomes hit and
comely.

The Powder_can be need for Oatt'e, Sheep and Hogs,
with good effect
*Prepared only and sold at Keller's Drug Store, No. 41
hlarket street, Harrisburg. my2l•dlw

TRANSOM PAPER.
ABEAUTIFUL assortment of TRANSOM

PAPER. Call and see it at
SCHEMA'S BOOK STORE•

nay2o B.anisbnrg,

A GRAND PICNIC
• BE MY=AT

.14 ehnle-n G- o ,
. .

ON MONDAY, MAY 30, 1864,
BVTICE

HARRISBURG MOULDERS' ASSOCIATION,
TICKETS... 25. cents.

Omnibuses will "run at.lntervale during the day fromRauch's hotel, cornerof With and.Walnut,and from Wag-ner's hotel, corner of Second and Qbestnut streets„ byMessrs. Williams and Murray. No improper characters
will be permitted to enter the Grove% my2o.dtd*

Valuable Land for Sale.
L be exposed to public sale, on Satur-

day,.the 4th day of June next, at 10 o'clock A.
N., at the Court House, in the city of Harrisburg, theFARM and Tractof Land late the estate of Jacob Grove,deceased, and on which he resided at the time of hisdeath, situate inSu¢quehaena township, Dauphin county,on the public re it leading from Harrisburg to Fox's mill,on Paxton creek, three miles from Harrisburg, boundedby kr* ofE:Ahickii, Cooverand refuter's heirs, con-taining- thirty acree, of LIMESTONE LANA well fencedand' is good order, witha large two story frame dwelling
HOuSE, barnand outhouses, all newly bulkand an orchardof apple trees and.other fruit thereon. Pixesusion will be
given on'ttin April next. Terms of sale to bemade
known by the undersigned, agents for theheirs of Jacob
Grov deceased'. • . SAlituEr.citovE,

lnyt,(6,42titudakw3t JOHN GROVE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALARGE assortment of PhotorzraphsiieLtrAi and tarwy pi ctures for Fa!, CUE ILo fyer dozen . SCLIEFFER'S Bo
F.OKIOHarriss -

CUT FLYPAPER.
ANICE assortment of Cut Paper forInv, looking glasses. picture fratoi,B and g sp.,SCHF.FIER'S :I),EZE:

THE MONTH OF M

IS the best time for planting all kiud s of
yards, ,k

EVERGREENS, for adorning cemetery lots park,c
my24-.itf

FOR SALE

THE subscriber offers for sale about tan,hundred feet in length of WHARF P?.OPRP.TYthe canal, in Harri,burg, next below the wharf (i e."...Messrs, Bailey. Apply to DR. HARRTS. Harrh.bur, -
my2o3t* GEo. RAp:kri

PLANTS! PLANTS!!
TOBACCO PLANTS,

TOMATO PLANTS,
CABBAGEPLANTS, lcKEYSION Ecan be had a the

my2o dtf

MOURNING DEPARTMENT
RENADINE BEREGE 3 AND TWO VAIdS WIDE
CREPE BERECE do do

PURE SILK GRENADINES,
BLACK AND WHITE FOULARD SILKS

PLAIN ELt G. REP. E.ILES,
BUIE AND WHITE CHECKED SILKS,

LOINS 64 ALL WOOL DELATX&',
CREPE MARETZ, CREPE DC BARRY

BLACK I: WIME ALL WOOL DELAtsr-:,
PURE SILK CHALLIS, CHINTZES,

BOXBAZIXES,

SUPERIOR BLACK I,I';:TRES,
BIM POPLINS

STRIPED VALENCIA

lIRD MOHAIR,:

ALPACAS
LIWNS, SC., ,te

GLOVES

HOSIERY,
PARASOLS,

SWT UMBRELLAS,

BL'K LACE VEILS,

GRENADINE VEILS,

ENGLISH CREPE VEILS,

BI2K. BOBD. HEM STITCH HIM'S,
ENG. CREPE AND GRENADINE COI.I.AP,

ROUND CORNERCREPE & GRENADINE VEIL
SQtrARE AND LONG BL'K THIBBE.TSHAWLS,

RAIXORAL SKIRTING, BYTHE YARD,
SECOND MOURNING BEREGE GREN. SHAWLS

WE HAVE NEVER HAD ON HAND

A LARGER STOCK OF DRESS GOODS
BOTH IN

RUNNING AND ID MOURNING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCB3PT/ON

CATHCAItT & BROTHER,
my2o • Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

WE 'WILL HAVEREADY FOR SALE THIS

MOHNEN:TO

THE LARGEST AND MOST DESIRABLE

STOCK OF DRESS

G O 0 D S!
OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.

CATHCART BROTHER,

Next Door to the Harrisburg Bank.
my2o-2w

DOMESTIC GOODS.

SHF,ETINGS,

PILLOW CASINGS,

SHIRTINGS,

CALICOES,

SUMMER PANT STUFFS,

TOWELLINGS, &C., &a, ir.o

SOLD BELOW EASTERN PRICES. tSALL

OUR erpoK. WAS PURCHASED
BEFORE THE

LATE HEAVY ADVANCES
CATHCART & BROTHER,

Next door to the Harrisburg Ralik
my2o-2w

Private Sale.
"rundersigned offers for sale tarenlY-t:‘and a half acres of land within a half wile of it!

Northernboundary-ofthe city of Harrisburg. fro,n""6Susquehannariver and extending back along ktels
There are on thepremises a good houseandfin.sixhundred Touch, pear, cherry and apple tr,s

ing, anda choice variety of small fruits. Terms essO
myl9-10d

GRAPES IS POTS.

I HAVE a few Concord, Diana and ato
liebeca

grape sines in pots, which I will pLuat at any
daring the present month and warrant thew to grow;MIAmyl9-3t J.

CIRANBERRIF.S.—A choice lot of Cranber-
V ries justreceived at SHISLER .t FRAZERmyst7o.summers to fi. Dock

PRIME LARD.

FINE FettleRendered LARD, justreceived
at SEUSLEIt & FILIZER,

MLr3 _ (successors to Wm. Dock. Jr.. ir.Co

AFRESH slimlyof Micheners Celebrate
Sugar Cured and DriedReef, at

nO2S)BOYR BOWER-
.

rrta, BUTTER. Fresh roll butter
BUfrom Snyder minty received; every week. 4t l')

eggs at [my4j ,BOVER k VERFER-

JOTSfor sale on the corner of Tbir
Ihroadstreets. 'Enquire of W3L C. IltaD"ADSW

•


